
	  
 
ATLAS Leather Corp  
Established Leather Exporters, Suppliers to British Furniture 
Manufacturers 
 
ATLAS Living 
Premium Sofa Retail Stores in India 
 
Background 
Professionally run company setup in 2010 by UK educated, young 
scion of a business family having strong legacy in wood and 
leather industries since 1908. 
 
The Company has India’s largest cutting and sewing operation, 
catering to the furniture, automotive and aviation industries. In UK 
it counts amongst its customers some of the biggest brands like 
Marks & Spencer, Harvey’s, DFS and many more. 
 
Manufacturing Facilities & People 
State of the art, SEDEX certified factory in Unnao, India spread 
over 50,000 square feet with latest machines and automated 
assembly line manufacturing facilities.  
 
With over 50 employees and senior management team educated 
abroad and having relevant international and domestic experience 
in brands like IKEA, Brighton Furniture and the likes. 
 
UK Partner 
Dragon Leather, UK with over 30 years experience in the business 
is our Strategy & Technology Partner helping us design and 
develop all our products as per international standards and 
providing us inputs on manufacturing and retail processes. UK 
experts regularly visit our factory to train employees on latest 
techniques and share best practices. 
 
 



	  
India Expansion Plans – Premium Sofa Retail 
ATLAS Living is our first foray into the mostly unorganised Indian 
furniture retail sector.  
 
Our first retail store in a prime Kanpur location in early 2017 has 
received an overwhelming response, pushing us to quickly ramp 
up production facilities to fulfil all the orders.  
 
ATLAS is now looking to expand into neighbouring cities with plans 
to add at least 4 more stores in UP & NCR in the next 1 year. The 
second store is planned in Lucknow in September 2017. The 
ambition is to rapidly scale up to 100 stores across India after 
laying a solid foundation. 
 
Using British furniture manufacturing and retail techniques ATLAS 
is attempting to revolutionise the furniture retail sector in India by 
offering customisation options of hundreds of colours in different 
materials like leather, fabric and pvc and introducing concepts of 
conveyor style manufacturing, 7 days delivery and much more. 
 
 
Factory: A50, UPSIDC Leather Technology Park, Banthar,  
Unnao 209801 India 
 

ATLAS Living Showroom: Nexus Tower, Swaroop Nagar, Kanpur 
 

UK Office: Unit 19, Treorchy Industrial Estate, Treorchy 
Rhondda Cynon Taf, South Wales CF42 6EQ United Kingdom 
 

Finland Office: Karjusaarenkatu 56, FIN-15240 LAHTI, Finland 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



	  

 



	  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ACTUAL SHOWROOM PICTURES 


